
G~YEAST
AND GOOD BREAD.

Allhousekeepers who desire to make good

bread have only to follow the receipe given
below to secuie the happy resuls. I have

tested the matter, and know that there is no

humbug; and all the extra trouble about it
is more than balanced by the superior quali-
ty of the article produced. Firstly :

. ,To MAKE YEAST ?Take two handfuls of

hope, 3 pints of water, 6 potatoes, and boil
them all until the potatoes are soft ; then
pare them, mash through a calender, and
strain tbe liquid. Put it in your preserving

kettle the fire, and add one cup of su-
gar, one tablespoonful of salt, and one of gin-

ger ; add Hour enough to make it of the con-

sistency of pas'e, and then let it boil five
minutes, stirring it all the time. Turn out,
aud when partially cool add half a pint of
good yeast. Let this stand till fermentation
takes place, and the job is done. In the
wintei I keep it in a stone jar in the cellar,
but in ihe summer I dry it by mixing it with
corn tpeal, and spreading it on the table ex-
posed to tbe air (not sun). Secondly:

T5 MAKE BREAD. ?Wash and pair 24 good
potatoes ; boil them with a large handful of
salt till reduced toafiuepulp; strain through
?\u25a0cullender, add 3 pints of sweet milk, and
when cool enough to bear your hand in it,
atir in Hour enough to make a thick batter ;

to this sponge add a coffee cup of the yeast,
making the sponge at night. In the raotn

ing I add 6 quarts of new or sweet milk, and
3 gills of lime water, and kneed it into a
stiff dough. In two or three hours after
kneading, it will be as light and porous as
honey comb ; knead it down and after it has
risen, mould it and put it into pans. Let it
stand till it rises ugain ; then wash the
loaves over with cold water?this prevents
(fie formation of too hard a crust?and bako
in a well heated oven. When baked, wash
again, wrapping it closeiy in your bread cloth.
Give this a fair trial, and I will warrant sat-
isfaction.?ll. W. H, in County Gentleman.

HINTS TO FARMERS.

BE STSTEMAHC. ? Here we have one of the
first principles of successful agriculture. Let

your transactions be conducted in a busi
ne6B manner. Take note of every operation,
whether you buy or sell, receive or disburse,
low or reap, tnake a promise or a bargain.?
To do this it will be necessary to keep a dia-
ry, and we would say, do 60, if for no other
object than a ready means of comparison.

BE THOROUGH. ?Never half do anything
yourself, nor permit your men to glide over

their labors. "Ifitis worth doing at all it is

worth doing well," would prove a golden
maxim to thousands of farmers if they would
not only adopt it as a portion of their creed,
but exemplify its teachings in their daiiy life

Away with these scratchers?men that go
beDeath the surface are the kind wanted.

LEATE YOUR LAND IN GOOD HEART. ?It

?bould be the object of every tiller of the soil
to leave his land in good condition after the
removal of a crop, and at the same time, ob-

tain as enumerating returns as possible.?
This can be done only by husbanding all the
sources of fertility upon the farm ai d adding
thereto in every available manner. This is
Alpha and Omega of piogressive egriculiuie.
Never boast of a " bank account" if it is ob-
tained at the expense of youe farm.

STV<IT roTR PROFESSION. ?It is nut alone the
energy that wields the spade or hold., the
plow that insures success. The culture of

the uiind must go hand in hand with the cul
ture of the soil. The relations of science -o

the farmer's calling are intimate. Good books

are aids in the attainment of knowlndgo, but
never pin your faith on the ipse dixit of any
individual? think, experiment and judgejor
yourself.

STICK TO THE FARM. ?Amid your plans for

the future, never, for one moment, harbor the

ibea of bettering your condition by entering
the arena of commercial life. Do not ex-

change a home of quiet, real enjoyment for

the turmoil and illusion of a city residence.
Barter not sweet repose fur visions of empty

wtllels, nor let notes due on the morrow as-
sume the prerogatives of the night mare.?

Very poor comforters fur care and anxiety
lit these little realities in the commercial
world. Stick to the farm. What though
hard labor be the every day command, it is
nobl, healthful, aad conducive to the full de-
velopment of whole man.? Ohio Valley Far'
mer.

rar An English farmer recently remark,

ed that "he fed his land before it was hun-

gry, rested it before it was weary, and weed-
ed it before it was foul."? We have seldom,
ifevor, seen so much agricultural wisdom con-
densed into a single sentence.

CCLE FOR SICK HKADACHF.?Java coffee,
made very strong, taken clear, and in very
small quantities every few minutes, is be-
lieved an infallible remedy for that distress-
ing complaint?sick headache. It should be

taken, however before the stomach has be-
come much rolled, otherwise it would be
ejected and cf course unavailing.

A Swiss SOUP ?Boil three pounds o 'pota-

toes, mash them well, and add slowly some
good broth, sufficient for the tureen. Let
these boil together, then add some spinach, a

littleparsley, lemon, thyme, and sage, all
chopped very fine. Boil together five min-
utes ; pepper and salt to taste. Just before
taking it ofl the fire to serve, add two weil
beaten eggs.

CHAPPED HASPS. ?The following is said to

be a sure receipe for the cure of chapped
hands ; Dissolve three cents' worth of clari-
fied bees wax in three cents' worth of pure
tweet oil, by heating over a moderate fire.
Apply at night before retiring. Ifdesirable,

?t can bo scented

piss anil plm'toe. TO TRAVELERS.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES!
FROM

Tunkliannock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with STAGES running to and
front Wtlkes-Barre, ami -.ill other points, froin

Pittston. Also, with stag -s running to nnd froin To-
wtiD'l.i, Ln.-eyville, Aleshoppen, Montrose and other
oint, front Tunkhannoek.
NONEBL'TUOOD HORSES,

AND

CAREFUI J AND OfiEIGINCi DRIVERS
are engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on h;md, ,

FOR WAR I) PASSKIV GE R V
front Tunkhannoek to Springville. Mehoopani an 1
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. HITTERS PA UGII, Proprietor.
Tunkhannoek, September, 13, 1861.

_____

DEL. LACK. & \^§.STERN
RAILROAD.

oiIJ\.UNTO E or* TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25ih 1861, Trains
will run as follows :

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Ilopiiottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factory ville 904 "

A'itnrton 9:20 "

SCRAN TON 10:00 "

Moscow ???10:41 "

Gottldsboro 11:07 "

Tobvhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsourg 12.32 P. M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? -1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH

Leave New York from foot' f Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:90 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 ''

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobvhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCR ANTON 4: lO "

AKington 4:40 '?

Factory vilie 4:56 "

Nieholson 5 : )6 "

Haplnittorn .5: .3 "

Montn.se :M) "

New Milter 1 (I 21 "

Arrive at Great Rend 6:40 "

tfThese Trains conneet -it Groat R.-n 1 with the
Night Express' Pains both East an I Wc-r on the
New York ind Erie, m l it S.-r nfon with Train* on
Lackawanna an I Lluomshurg R tilto: 1 to Pitton,
Kingston an I Wilkcsh rre; an 1 the Train tuning
South eonrie ts at Junction itli Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Main li Chunk. Renting 'ti l II vrrishurg.

Passengers to an I from New York change tars a
Junction. To anil From Philadelphia, via U I>. R.
R., leave or take cars tit I!? pe.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wtlkc--Barre, take L.
A i!. R R cars at, Scranton.

For Jossup, Arch ball and Carbon 1ale, fake Omni-
bus at S -ranton.

ACCOMt) DATION TR AI.V.
MOVING NORTH

Leaver Scranton 9:50 "

ALington 10:35 "

Fftorvi ille 11:00 ''

Nt. bison 11:30 "

Hopitottoin 12:"5 P M
Mi ntrose 12:15 '?

New Mii'or I?? ? ? I :'_o "

Arrives at Great Beret 145 "

MOVINGSOCHI
Leav-s Great lien I 2:10 P 51

New .Milfor i 2: .5 "

Mont' i -Oil ... 'j-J'rt '

Ilophotto 2:4", "

Ni luilson Lls 11

Faetoryville- :! { "

ALington '-4 i '?
Arrives at Si ronton 6:59 "

This Train leaves S -ranton ?? ft r tiie rii\u25a0 \u25a0:! .f thA
Train from Kingston, nnd connects at (ire it Ben 1
with the Day Express Trains both E ist and Wt -t on
New York tin 1 Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN. Sup't
Superintendent's Off e )

Scranton, Nov. 25. 1-61 )

jaeob iiiiiimr
S!)apiiu|, ijiiirruttini),

AND SHAMPOOING SALOCN.

Shop Opposite 3lay-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most 'ashion aide style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desir tole.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishment*,
anil consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor hint with their eus-
orn.

UfANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to se'l J.

R. STAFFOUII'S OLI\ K TAU, and also J.R. STAFFORD'S
IBOS AMiSi'LPHt K POWDERS. Olive tar is a thin,
transparent fluid ; it is the be.-t remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria. Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. My Iron
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the
digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 page
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over lUO
tt'stnnonials from well known prominent p rsons
which I will send to any on ejree by mat'.

J. R. STAFFORD, C'bcnist,
v1n24,1y. 4 12Broadway, New York

MRS. WOOD'S

iTiiiiiifiir§ißniT.
FOR WHISKERS 41VD IIAIR.

THE STIMULATINGONGI ENT AND INVfO
DRATOR will restore hair :o the l-aht head, give
lew iife and restore to original color gray hair
jan'e red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
Hit a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Lwndov
and Paris it is in universal ue

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compouo I, acting us it by tntgie upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair Jf ap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring up in place of he bald spot* a fine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it win
turu KM) or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The " Ovui KNT "is un indispensable iirtiel.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not for nnv consideration be without it.

The snbecri' era are tbe only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be *u!
dressed.

Price ON E DOLLAR a box?for sale by nil Druggbts
and Dealers?or a box of tho "unguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pn
airit, by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receiu
pply to nd postage, sl.lß.

c Sou or addren HORACE WOODL
?A th 7th WilliamAwl*,,,

HIGHLY HONORED. ?The Rev. Mr. Rogers,
of New York citj' tells a good story of a
pious sister connected with his church in New
Jersey, where he was stationed two years
ago. This good sihter had a good way of ex-
pressing herself in church, when anything
suited her, by shouting at the top o her
voice' 44 Glory to God V44 Hallelujah ! : ' etc.,
etc. Ouee she attended a Presbyterian
church, and the Deacon gave her a .-eat near j
the pulpit. The minister commenced and
grew more eloquent as he proceeded. At hi-t
he said something that made the si-ter 44 (eel

good," and she shouted, '? Glory to God !" to

the great astouishmeiit of the congregation,
as well as the minister The deacon approach
ed her and told her that such actions were

not allowed there. But she took u< notice
of hint or what he said, but was all attention
to w hat the 44 man of Go-' !" was proclaiming
and as he proceeded lie waxed warmer, and
the sister gave an ither shout at the top of
her voice:" Glory, glory to Got!" winch

disconcerted the minister, and he looked af
ter the deacon, who came ai d told toe sister

that if she did not stop he would rem vo her
from the house. He took his seat beside her,
and the divine continued tor a short time,

when another' 4 Glory t . G d !" Ilmelulih !"

from ihe pious sir-ter, started a If in their scats.
The Wc rthy deacon took hold ol her t> put
her out, but she stiaightened hen-elf otft and
would not budge ; so he called the other d a
con to his assistance, and they made a chair
of their arms, and set the sister thereon, and
started for the door. When about half way

up the middle of the aisle, she threw up her
aims and shouted, Glory to God!?lam
more honored than my Master. He wa- car-
ried by ond ass, while I have two." It is

needless to say that the worthy deacons
dropped their load, and likewise dropped into
their seats.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

A pastor was making a call on a parishion-
er, an old lady, who had made an habitual
rule never to speak ill of another, and had
observed it so closely that she always justi-
fied those whom she heard evil spoken of i
Before the lady made her appearance 111 the
parlor several of her children were speaking !

\u25a0of her peculiarity, and one of them playfuiiv
1 added?

Mother has such a habit ofspeaking well
L of every body, ahat 1 believe if Satan IUIIIMII
| were the sufject of conversation, mother

I would find out some virtue or good <p>aiii\
' even in him."

Of Course this remark eliciled s. me smil-
ing and merriment at the originality of the
J idea, in the midst of which the old huh en.

tered the room, and on being told what lad
just been said, immediately and lnvoluntai -

iy replied?-
"

Well, my dear children, I wish we all
had Satan's industry and perseverance.

PUZZLED FOR AN EXELSE.

.

Some years sirce, while the clndera was
prevalent in Virginia, the inhabitants, espe- 1
cially the negrees, were greatly alarmed.
Among others was a negro bov, who, havmg

' rit,ar, l his father say the cholera would . on
be along that way, lelt his work one ..'ay and
betook himself to the woods. Here he was
found by his uvtr-eer, soon alter, last asleep.
Being taken to ta.-k for leaving Ins work, he
excused himself on the ground that " not til-
ing prepared to die, he had gone to the w od> !
to meditate."

j Lut, said the overseer, " how was it
that yon went to sleep ?"

j " Well, I don't know, massa, how daf was

j zactly," lesponded the negro, "but I spec k
I must have overprayed myself!''

ST3E" An unlncky cur, who was in the
the habit of g .mg on board a vessel I ving a t
one end of the East it /er , locks, ami ,ye . i the !
mate, hy tracking up the deck with mud from
the wharf. One lav an old tar caught the '
dog and cut ~ffh s tail, lie ..ffki-yi_i?g
in most unearthly shriM tones. ? What's the
matter ?'asked the mate, sticking his head
out of the forecastle scuttle. I'ts that blam-
ed dog again," said jack, " bit he won', rroub

j le us any more, for I've unshipped his rudder
and d? my eyes if he'll ever find his way
back here with nothing toeteer with !"

\u25a0 #\u25ba

No man can tell by Butler's gaze int nt.
The purposes on which his thoughts are

bent ;

And fooled Mr. Lincoln
For Ben'.-, regard was full of love for him
While Lincoln thought he looked so stern

and grim,

And turned him out "like winking'."

Returning from his sanitary trip,
Butler, with eye oblique and treacherous

lip,
Makes ab aham adulation,

He swallows Sambo in a single lump,
Suinner s side he makes a startling jump,

And,' scapes investigaton !

Sometime since a Jonathan from
"down east" visited New York and stepped at
the Aster House. On coining to the dinner
table he was surprised to see nothing upon it.

W hat will you have ? ' asked the waiter.
! Johnathan stared at him?" I duntio."

" Wonld you like a bill of fare, sir 7"
~ Thank ye, I dont keer if I deu take a

small piece.

j TL© dove reci licet did not return to
' Noah with the olive branch till the second

time of her going forth; why. then, should
you despond at (he failure of the first at-
tempt.

. j
\u25a0 Two lovers, like two armies, generally get 1*'.ong quietly until they %re engsged
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\u25a0 ITT W'ANTKD.?AII kind< of Grain Prt tluce, Lumber, good xvr

Hemlock siiiiig- es, Wind Socks, Sheep l'elts, Reef Hides, i

fact evervtliinj; that will sell for which the highest market
.

# jirice will be panl.

- 1.. 11 tno & CO. :?\u25a0
Nicliolson Depot,

Oct. 30th, I SOL , I j

COMMERCIAL COLLESE,
111 N4.il MTON. \

An Institution In Young M<n for
Itusinrs.*.

' I* W Lowri.L Prin t|>;l. I'roles-nr uf the Science of

Accounts. Practical Accountant , Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams iiiust:at-
itig the -nine. Ac.

J\i> R WKix, Cnintnercial Accountant, Pr-fessor of
BiMik-Keeping an 1 Practical Mathematics.

A J WARM n. Professor of Practical and Ornament-
at Penmanship, Commercial Calculations aud Cor

| rcsp mdcin e.
J. J Ct BTiL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

, Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. Dk KINSON. LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Eionotny.
Hon. RANSOM LAI.COM, Lecturer on Contracts, I'rom-

isar.v Notes and Bills ot Ex. liange
Rev. Dr. E. ANLUKWS. Lecturer on Commercial

Ethic*.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
j Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-

mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks Every student
is guaranteed to be competent to take barge of the

j books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
j salary from >-L>o to SISOO per annum. Assi-t.ince
I rendered to graduates in obtaining situations Board

3200 to -S2 50 per week.
For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.

no-ly.

I NGER & CO'

LETTER "A" FAMILY SEWIIO MACHiIE
IIitfi alt Ihp Recent Improvements,

! Is 'he Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
i Sewing M ichines. This Ma- h'tre will sew anything,
I from ttie running of a tuck in Tarletnn to the utak-
! ing'fan overcoat ?nnv tiling Irotn Pilot or Beaver
j Uloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is eve* ready to do its work to perfection. It

' can fell, hem, hind, gather, tuck, quilt and his en-
- pacify for a great variety of ornamental work. This

is not tbe only Machine that can hern, fell, bind, an i
j so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
j thine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine,

j may be had in a great, variety of cabinet . ases. The
I Foldin ? Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
! as its name implies, one that can be foi led into a

i box or ease which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
! su'--t mtial, and spacious table for the work to rest
! IIJIOTI. The eases are of every imaginal-le design?-
i plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.

elaborately finished as art can make them.
The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk

twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the ? ery best quul-
-1 it.v.

Send for a eopv of " Singer & Uo.'s Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
Pnit.ADEr.rniA OFFICE, 81 1 ( hestnut St

i Mrs. C 1 Marsh, anl D. A. Baruwell, Esq, agents
in Tuukl annocs

Blanks ! I Blanks II:
BLANK

DEEDS
SUMMONSES

SUBPCENAES
EXECUTIONS

CONSTABLE'S SALES
Justice's. Constable'?, and legal Blanks of all

iuds. Neatly and Correctly printed on good Paper,
d for sale at the Office of the " North Branch
oewt."

TRY T[ I K

NICHOLSON MILLS! !
i

[,| i 11-.l llllllrJ
-- Vet*

(XKAR BACON'S OLD STAND.)

Ill> Mill hi; been lately re-fitted nn 1 nil the
i 1 modern improvements added nnd is now in

charge ot

IVITI. WI3NTT,

of Provinenee. Luzerne county, one of the best Mil-
ler ;h< country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,

which will lie done on short notice.

, \u25a0 ALL WORK WARRANTED, nnd if net satisfac- |
torily done may he returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

I' LOT R of all kinds. MEAL and FEED constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

I'#* Fash "r Flour paid for grain at the Highest !
1 Cash prices.

N.R. TVINT P. R. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

t_ _ '

Traveling Public I

! I
TO accommodate persons wishing to go by public jconveyance from this place to any section, or re- iI turn, the undersigned continues to run a

Daily X_.in_o
OF

iifci I Jtiiat MiSg!
, to and from Factoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel at I

6 c -1 ck, a. in , arriving at Factoryville in tiiue for 1t Trains to

(!3rfat penb, Srranton, llrui-i)orh,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, loives Factoryville on the arrival 1
ol the New \ork, Philsilelpjhia and Acromtnoda- ;
tion Iraip from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan- j
nock at i o'clock, p. in.

N. B All Express matter, packages and goods will 1he conveyed to and trom the Depot, at reasonablo
, rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for j

the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care. I
Towanda stage nrrixts at this hotel at 12 o'clock,

m. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m
Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesharre,

leave < n the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
; turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at ? o'clock, a. m., connecting at Montrose

; wi,h stages for Bingharoton. Ac. Returning, connects
with stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac

I Per.mns wishing to he called for at their residences 1
will he accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor. , \u25a0,

, Horses and Carriages in readiness to forward pass- i
; engerf at ail times. j

-n., T B WAL*' ?

AYKIfS l-ii.is
A a

r
successful remedvfj'

A cure of all Bilious diseases CostivWIL
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritabilin ['r f '
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast,
and Limns, Female Complaints, Sic. &c

* jy-i
very few are the diseases in which a
cine is not more or less required, and rr. ' I *

ness and sntferine might be prevented, jf
less hut effectual Cathartic were more 'free vNo person can feel well while a costive '
body pre\ ails; besides, it soon generates

a,''
often fatal diseases, which might have WRV*
by the timely and judicious use of a good
This is alike true ofCold-;, Feverish symptoa
Bilious derangements. They ail ter.d tr,

produce the deep seated and formidable dkwH
which load the hearses a!! over the land."
"eliable family physic is of the first import 1 ]
the public health, and this Pill has been -V'j
with consummate skill to meet that dnjiind' j
extensive trial of its virtues by Physician* p. 1
sors, and Patients, has shown results SU'PAJany thing hitherto known of any medicine, rj
have been effected beyond belief, were they r,<, j
stantiatcd by persons of such exalted pola' jJ
character as to forbid the suspicion ofuntn tr 1

Among the many eminent gentlemen uJtestified in favor of these Pills, we may men- ,1

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemht. rV-j
cinnati, whose high professional character a' 3

. dorsed by
JOHN "MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Cor JI the United States.
THOS. COH-.VIV, Secretary of the TREASURY
Hon. J. M. WRIGHT, Governor of Ir.diau. I

; N. LONOWOKTH, great wine grower of the TFJ
Also, DR. J. It. CHILTON, Practical Chen.SlNew York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State.
WM. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America ]
S. LELAND & Co., Propr's of the Metros J

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give rnacv WJ

certificates, from all parts where the p. < 3
been used, but evidence even more convinanrtJ
the experience of eminent public mm is
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the resu't of long investigatioj
Qstudy, are offered to the public as the !*-; .

most complete which the present state of
science can afford. They are corny jnuol u-,
the drags themselves, but of the medi- r-j
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted iv
process in a state of purity, and combined
in such a manner as to insure the best results," b

, system ofcomposition for medicines has beer,
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, top- -3
more efficient remedy than hud hitherto ? j
tained by any process. The reason is perfc--. J
vious. While by the old mode of composite: . J
medicine is burdened with more or less .1
monious and injurious qualities, by this ea -. ]
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curf
effect is present. All the inert and obnox:,.. s j
ities of each substance employed are left ? j
curative virtues only beit.g retained. Hrn;' J
self-evident the effects should prove, as th"J
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pill*a J
more powerful antidote, to disease than at.v -j
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that tr.y mJ
should be taken under the counsel of an'attecj
Physician, and as he con' i not properly iud; j
remedy without knowing its composition. 1 j
supplied the accurate Formula: by width U?|
Pectoral and Pii's are made to the w'. .> . 1
Practitioners in the United States ar d Isri;i' j
ican Provinces. If, however, there should >|
one who has not received them, they <r. |
promptly forwarded by mail to his request.

Of all the Patent Medi<-incs that are i -ret |
few would be taken if their composition w?.J
Their life consists in their -mystery. I am]
mysteries. I

The composition of mv preparation* Is hi J
to all men, and all who arc compel* ::t t- . ..1
the subject freely acknowledge their c as: : I
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry P<- :-n J
pronounced by scientific men to be a * - -j
medicine before its effects were km-wn. MJI J
iuei.t Physicians have declared the -ame ft J
my Pills,"and even more confidently, and an*

; ing to certify that their anticipation- were >1
than realized by their effects upon triah

They operate by their powerful inr an fa

Internal viscera to purify the blood and st.r J
into healthy action remove the ob>tra :? ?? I
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs':'!
body, restorir.g tVo-ir irregular action to hea.::.3
by correcting, wherever they exist, such ds:J
merits as are the fir-t origin of disea-e.

Being sugar-wrapped, they arc pleasant to*
and being purely vegetable, no harm can until
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the hi
I'KKPAKKD BY

DR. JAMES C. AVER]
Practical and Analytical i'henu

LOWELL, MASS.

Prica 25 Cents per Eox. Five Boxes fori i
SOLD BY

If Stark, Tui.khanuo k ; T lb Spring, Lv-"1
viarding A Co.. Nicholson; II A J Frear. fi J
ville, and by J aiers in Medicines everywhen 1

_J

NE W (i 110 CE m
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and P"!
ion Store in the Store Room, formerly OC-T >.\u25a0
Thos. Osterhout, in the borough of Tunkhwß
and inter. 1- to keep on han t a go >1 assorta*
such articles as are usually soli in such an <m
lishment. He intends to deal in none out gflif -3
and f-i dispose of them at just so small admit®
cost as it is jsissffdc for any man to do with
himself?being willing to share in these 9
times" the profits with his customers AnyKit's
ing to purchase any of the following arti- lc- rM
well to call on the subscriber before j.MvhvffiS
where.

Tea, C"lfee, Molasses,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Sill

Cjtleratus, Sal Soda, Gin?-' \
Pep ]>er, Allspice, Cinna-

-111 on, Nut in efrs,
O 7

Cloves, Raisins,
Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, T'fl
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Bu -i 1

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. B:'-|
ter. Cheese, E<jgs, AppH 1

Vinegar, Starch, Pen-
Holders, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Book , M ney Purses.
Thread, L nen riireatl,
Silk, Buttons, Thimbles, P>' 1

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watcli Guards,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,
Cotton and Woolen Socks

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tob**|
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dresstf*]

C i r cle C o in b s, R ai r
Brtislies, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., &c., 1

Also, a general assortment of custom o,uf

and Shoes of the very best quality
salt by the barrel. Wanted in exchange
and for which 'he highest market price
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, I> B 'r

Beeswax, Honey, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, r'*?
Dried Peaches, Beans, Onions, Ac. m

GEO
Tunkhannocli Dec 10, IK?


